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NOVEMBER, 2013
Meeting: November 7th, ‘13
at the Bali Hai
x Happy Hour 6:00
x Meeting at 7:00
x Richard Imamura

President
Alex Williamson
Greetings all,
I have some news regarding
fishing in Mexico. They are
rolling out their online FMT
permit (Known as a Visa)
process required for fishing in
Mexican waters. I just got back
from a meeting with the
National Immigration Institute
of Mexico and Mexico Tourism
Board regarding the new on-line
procedures for entering
Mexican waters by sea. The
meeting applied to “anyone
fishing in Mexico’s waters.” I
would rather give you the facts
of what affects us when you go
in the Mexican waters rather
than the complaints that seemed
to repeat themselves, with no
real solution in sight. With that
said, it is now required for you
“the boat captain” to have a
FMT permit for all members on
your boat that go into Mexican
waters.

San Diego Rod and Reel Club

(619) 277-0255

I know some have stated that if
we are 12 miles out, you would
not need a FMT permit, but we
were informed of how they
divide up their water zones and
what is required. There are two
types of waters zones in all
countries, including Mexico and
USA. The first zone is from the
coast and up to12 miles out, and
is considered entering into a
country borders. The Second
zone is the 12 miles and beyond
zone, which is considered a
countries economic zone, but
not entering into their boarders.
Regardless of the zone you are
fishing in, you have to have a
FMT Permit.

have to go to
“www.banjercito.com.mx/regist
roembarques” and pay with
Visa or MasterCard, from
which you will get another PDF
emailed to you.

They stated that the FMT
permit is not something new,
even though it seems new to us.
They have just decided to
enforce it. They have made it a
little easier for us to get the
FMT permit by going online
and completing the following
steps:

As you can imagine, the sport
boats community was not happy
with that. Hard to do business
when you have to have
everyone on the boat logged 48
hours before it leaves in order to
get the FMT permit. The good
news (if you allow me to use
the word “good”) is that the
immigration office understands
the issue. Until they fix the
speed of them processing the
FMT permit, they are only
requiring the PDF of the
payment as proof of FMP
permit for now. They are
hoping to improve the process
quickly, but admit it might take
several years and that is why
they are only requiring the
payment PDF.

1) Go to the webpage
“www.inm.gob.mx” and then
click on the icon labeled “Sport
Fishing and Nautical Tourism”.
On this page, the captain of the
boat must fill in all the names of
occupants on the boat. A fee of
295 pesos ($23) will be charged
per person on the boat. They
will create a manifest of the
occupants, which will be
emailed to you in PDF format.
2) In order to pay this fee for
everyone on your boat, you

3) Now, if that was not
completely fun, you then have
to email the INM at
“bc_ensenada@inami.gob.mx”
and attach both documents to
get the FMT permit.
4) Ok, we are still not done…
so within 5 hours (even though
they have 48 hours) you will get
an email with the FMP permit,
also in the form of a PDF.

Now, if that was not enough we are still not done - your
passengers will be required to
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have a document with a picture
on it that is used for
international travel. The
immigration office would not
deny or agree that a valid CA
driver’s license or birth
certificate was proof enough,
but they did say a passport
would work for sure. Oh, and of
course, you do need a Mexican
fishing permit.
I have posted on our website
under member’s area a PDF that
has step by step pictures and
directions on how to apply for
the permit, as well as
information about it.
I hope this clears up what is
now required and look forward
to seeing you at the meeting in
November.

Each officer also has their own
specialized duties. At the back
of the bulletin is a copy of the
board positions and their
responsibilities. In some cases
the board positions are chosen
or requested. So, if you have an
interest in a particular position,
let us know and we will hook
you up with that board member.
Your club needs you and your
ideas, give it some thought and
I look forward to seeing you at
the next meeting on November
7th at the Bali Hai.
Happy fishing,
Alex Williamson

~~~…~~~…~~~…~~~…~~~
Officer elections are in
December. Here is a quick
review of what is requested to
be on the board:
You should be in our club for
at least one year. We ask for a
three year commitment, but
some do more, others do less.
The board meetings are always
the Tuesday after our Club
meeting at 6:30 at the Bali Hai.
The meeting usually is over
before 8pm. We have several
events that we run throughout
the year and ask for you to try
to attend half of them. Major
events are the Fred Hall Show,
Day at the Docks, Big Fish, and
four kids events.

Picture of the Month

Tournament Master:
Lee Fleming
Annual Interclub Bay Bass
Tournament:
SD Rod and Reel Club
vs.
SD Anglers
16 November 2013,
San Diego Bay
Lines in first light.
Weigh-in 1400-1500 (2:00 3:00 pm)
Target species: Largest bass ....
Sand Bass or Spotty.
1st, 2nd, and 3rd place awards.
Side-pot: largest Halibut
Inter club scoring will be based
on the heaviest fish:
1 point for spotty, 1 point for
sandy, and 1point for halibut.
2 out of 3 will win the trophy.
BBQ to follow.
Restricted to San Diego Bay
(imaginary line from Pt. Loma
Light House to the tip of Zuniga
Jetty)
Sign up at the next club
meeting, 7 Nov ’13 or call me
before 2100 Friday 15 Nov.
(9:00 pm)

DJ and her 35.4 lb Halibut

Go Get’m,
Lee Fleming 858.382.2629
“Jawbreaker” vhf: 16, 68, 72
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including Richard. The film
includes interviews with the
surviving internee fishermen.
Richard’s script brought
together the fact that all of the
fishermen’s stories touched, in
one way or another, on a
yearning to be free.
Membership
Margie & Michael Williams
Fellow Club Members:
We are now in the second
month of our 2014 Membership
Drive!
If you renew your membership
for 2014 at the November
meeting ($60 per member, or
$70 for the family), you will
receive 40 tickets for our
fabulous raffle.
Keep in mind, the sooner you
renew your membership, the
more tickets you receive for our
raffle. If you wait until the
December meeting, you will
only receive 20 tickets. So be
sure to sign up on November 7!
We look forward to seeing you
all on November 7 at the Bali
Hai for our next club meeting.
Keep your lines wet!
Michael & Margie Sauceda

PR Director
Tim Foote
We all enjoyed the presentation
and gifts provided by Darin
Dohi, General Manager of
Seeker Rods, at our last
meeting. He gave a great
presentation with a lot of
information that we were able
to see, hear, touch and
understand. What a wealth of
information he gave us.
We have a very interesting
presentation scheduled for our
next meeting. Richard Imamura
will be speaking about a movie
documentary that he wrote and
produced entitled, “The
Manzanar Fishing Club.” See
more info about the movie at:
http://www.fearnotrout.com/
The documentary began as a
lecture, walking tour and
artifacts exhibit to raise
awareness of the internees who
slipped away under the cover of
night to find freedom and
adventure matching wits with
the prized trout of the Sierra
Nevada’s high-altitude lakes
and streams. Many of the
members of the production team
are anglers themselves,

Richard Imamura is a longtime
editor/journalist and writer in
the entertainment industry.
Starting with local newspapers
(South Bay Daily Breeze,
Gardena Valley News), he went
on to become the first (and
only) Asian-American editor of
a major international music
industry trade magazine
(Cashbox) and the founding
editor of Inside Kung-Fu
magazine.
Richard’s parents and paternal
grandparents were interned at
the Gila River camp in Arizona.
(His parents met at Gila River.)
His father went on to serve with
the 442nd Regimental Combat
Team in France and Italy. As a
prominent member of the
Japanese community on Maui,
Hawaii, Imamura’s maternal
grandfather was incarcerated
without charges by the military
for nearly a year after the Pearl
Harbor attack. Note that our
fellow member Mike Ito’s
parents were placed in an
internment camp for Japanese
Americans during WWII.
Despite this treatment, Mike’s
father fought in WWII in
Europe and was recently,
posthumously awarded the
Medal of Honor.
Tim Foote
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Weigh Master
Curt Itogawa
Halibut Tournament Results:
The stand-in weigh-in team of
Laura Itogawa and Lee Fleming
had the duty for the Bay Halibut
Tournament while I was out on
an 8 day fishing trip.
The First Place winner is
Nancy Ortiz with her 8.22 lbs.
Halibut. She will also receive
5 lady’s sport points.

Lobster Tournament Results:
Fox Ludwig reported the club’s
Lobster Tournament held
Saturday night, October 19th,
had eight members
participating. Fox and his
fishing partner, Rolrie, were
able to capture 7 legal lobsters,
and they were the only ones to
weigh-in. Their largest two
lobsters weighed 3.8 lbs. and
3.5 lbs., making them the
winners of the tournament.
Next Tournament:
Our next competition is a bay
bass tournament against the San
Diego Anglers Club. Get your
team together so we can win the
intro club trophy. Until the next
weigh-in, stay safe and have
fun.
Curtis Itogawa

Second Place goes to Tim
Foote for his 6.8 lbs. Halibut,
and he receives 5 men’s sport
points.

Hello FCM's,
Hope all who attended last
month’s meeting took
advantage of joining the club
and received your raffle tickets.
Our November raffle will
follow the same format… those
that already signed up as a club
member will receive 40 raffle
tickets and those who sign-up in
November will also get their 40
tickets.
This is our way for club
members to win something in
the raffle as a thank you for
joining. We as board members
want to give back to our
members and show our
appreciation. Of course, if you
buy more tickets to support
your club, you have more
chances to win. Hope to see
everyone at the meeting.

Third Place winner, Matt
Klein, caught a 4.32 lbs.
Halibut. He will receive 4
men’s sport points.
Ted Phoenix’s 4.18 lbs. Halibut
gets him 3 men’s sport points.
D. J. Ludwig rounds out the
Halibut catches for the
tournament, and receives 4
lady’s sport points.

Raffle Master
Lou and Ellie Duchene

Marco Antonio Mouritzen with
his first legal Halibut! 23.5”
long, 3lb 13 oz. WTG Marco!

Thanks again,
Ellie

The Side Pot winner is Ed
Howerton caught the only
Spotted Bay Bass to be weighed
for the tournament side pot.
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birth certificates and driver’s
licenses,” Franke said.
He believes that the option will
boost the number of people who
cross the border to fish in
Mexico.

Editor:
Gary Mouritzen
garyshomeloans@hotmail.com
Daryl White provided me an
excerpt from Western Outdoor
News (one of our continuous
sponsors … support our
sponsors!). This is an
expansion regarding what’s
going on with Mexico and how
Ken Franke is getting involved:
“Boaters can visit inm.gob.mx
to apply for, purchase and print
out a $23 185-day, single-entry
tourist permit, which will allow
them to fish aboard their U.S.
boat in Mexican waters from 012 miles from shore or land
masses. As before, Mexican
fishing licenses and passports
are also required for those
aboard.
Although currently the only
document that can be used in
the permit process is a passport,
Sporfishing Association of
California president Ken Franke
and other U.S. representatives
are working toward expanding
options.
“We’d like to make it so that
you could use any form of
government issued I.D. -- like

“What they’re also considering
is a multiple-entry document,
which would offer a savings to
those who want to do (several)
quick trips.” Currently, each
permit expires when the permit
holder leaves Mexican waters.
“Overall, frankly speaking, this
is a good thing,” Franke said.
“These are changing times, and
we’re encouraging people to
visit Mexico both by water and
land. There’s a strong spirit of
cooperation toward getting the
country’s tourism back on
track.” “

Now, about fishing. Although
the water is starting to cool
down, the long range boats are
still hitting good numbers.
Whenever you go on these trips,
be sure to wear your SDRRC
attire to promote your club. Not
just by wearing it, but by
talking about the club to others
as well. Then, invite them to
our next meeting.
Anyhow, I finally got my boat
up and running again (and it
didn’t cost me anything … ask
me how and I’ll tell you how
stupid I am!!!). We headed out
to the Tuna Pens about 65 miles
South and met up with 6 – 7
foot swells. We decided to drift
baits in a fishy spot and I
experienced a first… we were

stern heavy with 20 gallons of
extra fuel and 2 college buddies
& I back there as well. I was
taking out dead bait from my
side bait tank when all of a
sudden, our stern heavy, nonbuoyant boat, took a 6 footer off
the stern and drenched me and
my friends from head to toe! At
least it was a very warm day
and we were able to dry off
quickly. Needless to say, we
only trolled from there on out!
We ended up with only 2 fish
for the day, but enough to go
around.
I also took the boat out on the
26th with a couple of my wife’s
friends from Panama. Of
course, we can’t compare our
fishing to theirs, but they
wanted to go out anyway. I
tried the squid grounds (along
with a dozen other boats) and
only found mackerel chasing a
lot of small bait. We drifted the
area for 2 hours for nothing …
and nobody else was hooking
up either. So, we headed out
for some rock fish and got into
a good bite of Vermilions and
other species. The heaviest fish
was a large male Sheepshead.
They had never seen anything
like it, and they certainly
enjoyed its table fare. So Good!
By the way, rates have dropped
since last month. So, if you
think you lost your opportunity,
contact me to see if things make
sense. I have done quite a few
loans for our fellow members
and I keep everything
confidential.
Now … Get Bent!
Gary Mouritzen
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San Diego Rod and Reel Club San Diego Bay Halibut Tournament results
October 12, 2013
1st Place: Nancy Ortiz, 8.22 lbs. Halibut (5 Lady’s sport points)
2nd Place: Tim Foote, 6.8 lbs. Halibut (5 Men’s sport points)
3rd Place: Matt Klein, 4.32 lbs. Halibut (4 Men’s sport points)
Ted Phoenix, 4.18 lbs. Halibut (3 Men’s sport points)
D.J. Ludwig, 3.52 lbs. Halibut (4 Lady’s sport points)
Side Pot: Spotted Bay Bass, Ed Howerton, 1.34 lbs.

San Diego Rod and Reel Club Lobster Tournament
October 19, 2013
1st Place: Fox Ludwig, 3.8 lbs. California Spiny Lobster. (No sport points)

Sport Point Standing October 2013
(Includes points from tournament placing and one point for members fishing the tournament)
Men
Ladies
Juniors
Ed Howerton 20
Nancy Ortiz 19
Sara Itogawa 2
Mike Ito
16
Cheri Fleming 18
Henry Hammer 1
Rex Finney 14
Janet Fleming 10
Tim Foote
10
Shelly Cochlin 7
Lee Fleming 9
Ellie Duchene 6
Dennis Burlason 6
D.J. Ludwig
5
Vinh Gian
5
Rhonda Ito
4
Daryl White
5
Lori Sachau
3
Matt Klein
5
Cathrine Glidden 2
Bill Fleming 4
Fox Ludwig
4
Ted Phoenix 4
Lou Duchene 3
Curt Itogawa 3
Dave Rehrer 3
David Sachau 3
Gordie Howe 2
James Smith 2
Dennis Johnson 2
Hector Lopez 1
Mike Goodsell 1
Alan Bilstein 1
Derek Ito
1
Tony Belandres 1
Mark Waters 1
John Plemmons Jr. 1
Andy Redding 1
Alex Williamson 1
Mike Gladden 1
Mark Logan
1
Tony Jordan 1
Jay Perez
1
Todd Wilson 1
Gary Mouritzen 1

SURF FISH & MANGROVE FISHING AT LA BOCANA, MX
MY PERSONAL BEST CORBINA
By: Alan Beilstein
I just got back from a cool trip to La Bocana. We had never been there before and we
wanted to check it out, so what the heck - let's go!
We could only squeeze in 3 days of fishing, so Cliff's panga stayed at the San Quintin
house. We figured we would just do a mostly surf fishing trip, as we knew from last
year that my boat partner Kirk and his friend Marshall had stellar Corbina, Spotfin and Halibut catches all the
way down from Guerrero Negro to La Bocana this same time last year.
Uneventful trip down as usual- no banditos, no shady characters, just nice folks everywhere. As usual, nobody
was checking any papers down or back at Guerrero. We spent the first night at Cliff's in Socorro and celebrated
anything and everything with Ribeyes & Lobster that night. Up really early for the long run to La Bocana by
way of Aberejos-- took about 7 hours to get there from SQ.
It’s all paved to Aberejos, with diesel & gas readily available there. It’s 8 miles north on the very flat and
smooth salt flats to La Bocana.
Arriving there we noticed some brand new cabanas and restaurant/bar right at the Bocana entrance... Hmmm,
we weren't expecting this! Wow, brand spankin' new, just built by the local
cooperativo. Very, very nice. I guess our timing was right, they had only been open
3 weeks. So for $50 a night, the 3 of us had a cabana 100' from the water. They let
Pepe bring in his cot and we were good to go.
The food at the restaurant was very good, reasonably priced for it being about the
only option in town-- especially when you have satellite TV and WiFi!! And with an
AT&T cell phone, I was in direct contact with the world (if I so desired). But this
place had about every type of fishing you wanted. We were the only people there and had
the bar & restaurant staff to ourselves each night. Got to know them very well - all nice kids.
The chef was trained in culinary school in Ensenada and she cooked up some great dishes
each day.
We surf fished 2 days to the north of town. You had miles & miles of pristine beach all to
yourselves. The water was crystal clear and the water was around 73 degrees and the air
temp low 80's with no swell and little wind all week! I love the fall in Baja!!
We were kind of lazy on the 2 surf fishing days and didn't
hit it real hard, only fishing about 3 hours a day! I know, but we were "takin' it
easy, San Quintin"!! (inside joke). We caught smallish to medium Corbina, but
I nailed a large personal best.. I didn't measure exactly, but this mama was way
larger than any San Diego Corbina I've ever caught. I think it was
conservatively 26" and really smoked my light tackle drag! We also caught
small small Halibut, and spotties and yellowfin croaker at the launch ramp later
in the day.
We hired the infamous Juanchy to take us in the Estero for Juvenile Grouper. He insists on catch and release on
all fish caught in the Estero. I say good for him! BTW he's a crazy (but real nice) guy. We ate at his brother's
man-cave one night and Juoaquin fixed up an amazing dinner of fresh yellowtail.

We must have caught about 20 grouper all on netted smelt, but must have lost
another 20 to the rocks.... yes they were hunkered down close to some razor sharp
rocks and man it was tough to get them off the rocks… very fun though. I also
think that if one had the time in a small aluminum, you could go down deep into
the Estero and catch many Halibut in the sandy stretches, or if you want to try the
mangrove fishing for the elusive snook, be prepared to lose some tackle in the
roots!
All in all, an excellent trip. The people at La Bocana are the best!! I am in a lot of them because my friend Pepe
is the camera Nazi, and Cliff hates his picture taken because he is the nicest grumpiest fishing friend you would
want- but I got a picture of Cliff!
We also looked at the new Abalone breeding facility north of town. Wow,
they are putting a bunch of bucks into that, but the story is that ONE can
of the premier Abalone goes for $80 US in China... so you know where
that and the lobster are going.. right? To the highest bidder! The co-op is
very well managed and run. These guys take pride in their town and co-op
and it definitely shows.
My hats off to all the LaBocana people we met down there-- they are a true example of Baja friendship and very
good businessmen...
Last note: I don't know how the cabanas will fare when there's a major high
tide and a nice chubasco... they are built on stilts, and they say they are
protected, but check out the super high full moon tide from our porch!

SAN DIEGO ROD REEL CLUB 2013 WEIGHT RECEIPT LIST*
Oct-13
LOCAL SPECIES (Plaques) Lbs.
Name (Men's) Lbs. Name (Women's) Lbs. Name (Juniors)
Albacore (Local)
Big Eye Tuna (Local)
Barracuda (Local)
10.7
Harry Okuda
4..94
Nancy Ortiz
Bluefin Tuna (Local)
50.44
Tim Foote
Bonito (Local)
Calico Bass
6.7
Rex Finney
Rockfish
3.2
Shelly Cochlin
Dorado (Local)
6.9
Mike Gladden
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Sara Itogawa
Halibut (Local)
29.88
Curt Itogawa
21.8
D.J. Ludwig
3.13 Marco Mouritzen
Lingcod (Local)
12.25
Lee Fleming
Mako Shark (Local)
Sand Bass
5
Ed Howerton
2.98
Janet Fleming
Spotted Bay Bass
1.58
Darrel White
Striped Marlin (Local)
White Sea Bass (Local)
53.6
Fox Ludwig
Yellowfin Tuna (Local)
30.12 Dennis Burlason
Yellowtail (Local)
27.56
Ed Howerton
28.4
Janet Fleming
26.7
Sara Itogawa
SPECIES +150 Miles (Certificates)
Blue Marlin
Dorado (+150)
Halibut (+150)
Sailfish (+150)
Wahoo (+150)
Yellowfin Tuna (+150)
Yellowtail (+150)
Albacore (+150)
Barracuda (+150)
Big Eye Tuna (+150)
Bluefin Tuna (+150)
Bonito (+150)
Lingcod (+150)
Mako Shark (+150)
Striped Marlin (+150)
140
Tom Gruber
White Sea Bass (+150)
Roosterfish
15.1 Gary Mouritzen
Honorable mentions:
*You must fill out an official weight receipt in order to be listed.
1st Striped Marlin (Local, kill or released w photo & weight Est.)
1st Albacore
1st Yellowfin (Local)
30.12 Dennis Burlason
1st Yellowtail (Local)
26.5
Rex Finney
1st Dorado (Local)
6.9
Mike Gladden

BOARD MEMBER DEFINITIONS
President: Oversees the proper functioning of the other 10 offices and fills in where
necessary. Provide strategic direction for the board, ensure coordination among the 10
functions, manage the budget, maintain and enhance the reputation and public visibility of
the club. Conduct monthly member meeting and monthly Board meetings and attend
special committee meetings required.
Vice President; Manage public relations and publicity of club events, including guest
speakers and the club's relationship with media and sponsors. Conduct the annual
awards banquet. Acts on the President's behalf when the President is unavailable.
Secretary: Manage the official records of the club- including outside correspondence,
Board minutes and election of officers.
Treasurer: Manage the financial affairs of the club including banking, deposits,
checkbook, credit cards, monthly reports, taxes and insurance.
Big Fish Director: Manage the Big Fish Tournament including advertising, donations,
mailing list, seminar and captain's meeting. Ensure smooth overlap with weigh master,
raffle master and membership.
Membership Director: Manage the enrollment process for the club. Handle
applications, name badges, roster updates and mailing address changes to the Blue Water
Bulletin, Good will ambassador for the club because they are usually the first person
prospective new members meet when they enter the meeting room.
Weigh Master! Manage the official weighing of the fish caught in all club tournaments
including the Big Fish. Ensures the club scale conforms to IGFA standards. Coordinates
activities with Tournament Director on Angler of the Year status and awards.
Tournament Director: Manage the 10 club fishing contests. Develop schedule, arrange
for facility and refreshments, and determine contest rules and point system cumulating in
Angler of the Year awards.
Raffle Master! Manage the club's monthly raffle. Responsibilities include buying from
club affiliated sponsor. Establishing relationships with vendors, control cash, manage
inventory and stay within budget.
Director of Clothing: Manage the club logo merchandise. This includes ordering
inventory, selling merchandise at meetings and staying within budget.
Public Relations: Maintain and keep the club in front of the media at all times. Notify
radio and related publications of the club's events. Maintain a good relationship with all
forms of media.

UPCOMING EVENTS
x

November 7th – Club Meeting at the Bali Hai

x

November 16th – SDRRC vs SDA Bay Bass Tournament

x

December 5th – Club Meeting and a special red-suited man!

